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DOLLAR A YEAR

A Telltale Boast
J W Bryan of Lowander HI
NellShe used to boast that she was writes CMy son was very low with

>

i

one of the charter members of the Wo ¬ pneumonia
mans Suffrage club She doesnt ap ¬ we gave

unknown to the doctorhim Foleys Honey and Tar
pear to be as proud of it now
The
was magical and puzzledresult
BelleOh shes just as proud but
the
doctor
aa
it immediately stoppedyou know the club was organized 15
years ago and she must have been at the racking cough and he quickly ¬
least 20 when she joined Philadelphia covered
AntiMonopoly
Drug
Record
Store
m
The geographical divisions of the
Go To
United States are the north Atlantic
group the south Atlantic group the
NI E l N
north central group the south central
group andthe western group
MjtZ
BMM
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There are so many poor grammarians that we wonder grammar is not
more unpopular Atchison Globe
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Every one ought to have a motto of
his own Mr Ruskins was a good

ingThen

what greatly distressed me the
next day was that Mrs Henry Van

oneToday

Blarscom had issued invitations to an
at home for that evening and the
fear well nigh paralyzed me that but
few would respond seeing many of her
Invited guests had been absent from

I

the Sabbath services Imagine then if
you can my profound surprise to see
on that Monday evening so wholly un
expected so general and complete a re
covery and when made Inquiry con
cerning the Sabbath ailments only two
were able to recall what had really
been the matter with them the day be
foreA Minister in Christian Intent
gencer

Wbat those nuggets mean to us
Dont I Just Bob if the claim turns out half as goods you think we
both go home cant we at the end of the summer
Right you are Tommy every time If you hear me say it its so But
tLcr a out thing 1 feel compelled to say and which you wont be so happy to
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Playing For Keep
in the larger game
of marbles which we call making a
living that most of the boys are
playing for keeps and only a few for
fun and that those who are playingfor keeps are the boys with the most
Influence and standing In the community I know a whole lot of boys
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Pay dirt and five hundred to the pan or Im a liar
Ok Bob do you mean It Seems too rood to be true
Sure Tern Gueas I know color when I eee
Theres fifty
e the ber length when we corns to wash out In theit spring Reckonthousand
a ad Fee If yeu can make us out worth less than half a million apiece that up
Belt Burley yeure off your base I cant believe
it
Believe it or not Tom Herrick but even you can tell what a nugget looks
lite after Its washed out eh
Hurley scooped out a handful of clean yellow nuggets varying in size
from a cucumber reed to a hazelnut from the pan in which he was testing
the dirt and held them out for his chum to examine These two had been
two months on the El Dorado branch of the Klondike having come up here
from Circle City on receipt of first news of a strike in this region They had
tatlt themselves a hut staked out a claim of 500 feet each along the creek
amd tihwi set to work burning out the earth
Herrick nnd Burley had burned and drifted drifted and burned until at
Idtt they bad an open shaft sunk quite fifteen feet and as Bob had declared
lW7y hat at last struck pay dirt and had struck it rich
Tout took the handful of glistening nuggets from his partner but saidIBot a word There was no doubt of the fact at last gold had been found
Dull old man said Bob whats the matter with you Dont you know-

4

FRIDAY

The 3Iy terioas Sunday Diieane
Many people are seemingly well during the week but afflicted with all
manner of ailments when Sunday comes
around and on Monday they are all
well again I really dread the ap
proach of the Lords day for with the
day there come to many of my flock
colds sick headaches pain in the side
and nausea while numbers complain
of that languid feeling
Sunday before last I spent really an
anxious day for there happened to be
Absent from the services quite a number for the best of reasons of coursea rushing in the head a touch of sciatica cramps toothache hardness of
hearing catarrh torpid liver inflammation of the membranes lumbagoand worse than all that tired feel
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havent got lire pounds of flour nor an ounce of meat inof It is this is the day before Christmas and tomor
deuce
llit shack And the
ought
to
now we
lebrate
To be sure Christmas doesnt seem like Christmas without turkey
ft doesnt hey Well what did we have last Christmas n year ago
Bear meat and blubber and mighty glad to get It too But all the same
It didnt win like Christmas and 111 stick to it
Wo Tommy It didnt A Christmas dinner always should have a bird in
It of Dome sort
Well Hob youre a better miner than I am but you cant beat me at
Ikuattop The thermometer Is down to twentysix below and the wind is
IIton111114l groat guns but I dont tree any other way than to take my gun and
nay for a rabbit or a partridge
One of us has got to attend to the fire and you
Thats the talk Tommy two
I dont envy you the contract though goesIt
Methe butter hunter of the
entrap be down to fifty below before night so get back before the sun
4 wn wont our
as be slid out Into the cold clad from throat to toe
Til trjr said Tom
lit furs He carried a double barrel shotgun in the hollow of his arm and a
iwwUver In the belt the latter In case he should encounter anything larger than
going up to the mountain for ptarmi
could bring down
he ehotgyn
h so have a good pastry ready for ptarmigan
Bob
to
words
his
last
were
IID
pie some time early In the evening Goodby
Coodby Tom and good luck chattered Bob as he closed the door
Tom swung sturdily along through the flue dry snow which came about
up to his knees and derived exhilaration from the keen air and the prospect
the farther bank and came upon the
of H ort He crossed the creek climbed sweep
and the cold was more intense
wider
Jwvol plateau where the wind had
ttkan hi the sheltered ravine
to break the monotony so
It was a long stretch and no object intervened
be plodded ahead for over an hour and arrived at the summer snow line
graceful ptarmigan though brown of
them the ptarmigans dwell theThe
snow is melted and the scant vegetation can
filumage In the summer when
protect It was now pure white and hard to distinguish from the snow itself
Into which It dove and from which It darted out like flying fishon the surface
of the sea
had been able
He was a good hunter having carried a gun ever since he
on
squirrels
the old farm
and
woodchucks
the
practicing
at
to lift one first
the woods of Maine
then extending his range to the moose and deer down in out
of the snow and
broke
splritlike
thing
white
a
So when all of a sudden
It over in
gun
toppled
up
and
his
he
threw
made off straight to windward
bear and that

Is we

Instead of marbles they are using
wheat or corn or railroad stocks No
one of them knows just whom he is
playing against but each knows that
for each dollar he wins a dollar is lost
by some one elseNevertheless I am old fogy enough to
say that for myself I do not regret my
early training nor am I ready to leave
behind its principles but as long as
the majority of parents wish their
boys to be successful it seems to me
you ought to make it clear that play
ing marbles for keeps is an excellent
way of drilling boys in that acquisi
tiveness which will make it possiblefor them in after years to provide their
wives and daughters with silk dresses
opera cloaks and automobilesSpring
field Republican
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little margin on everything

BURNETT
The Ocala Jeweler

Jewelry that is a dream of Per- ¬
Quality and Beauty
fection
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Hasthis season taken especial care in the selection of goods for the Holiday trade and
the result is that you can now see on exhibition at The Ocala Jewelry Store a
line of everything in the latest designs out
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be found here is worth a trip to the store to see even if you dont intend to buy
you have an eye for the beautiful you are bound to appreciate the beauties of this
display of Cut Glass You can search the city but youll not find prettier
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Watch Ch ain sWatches rt
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Clocks

I

Stick Pins
Brooches
Bracelets
I
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Everything in the way of Neat Pretty Uptodate Designs in Jewelry may be found
here and if you contemplatebuying a Wedding Present or a Christmas Present
you should certainly come and inspect this elegant line It will pay you

A E BURNETT The Ocala Jeweler
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Tom heard nothing He slept until the cabin was reached and long
bundled into his bunk When he awoke next morning
after he had been
recuperated
the first thing he saw thrush the curling smokrefreshed md
his Industrious partner packing the fourteen ptarmigans
er the pit fire was
milk pan and twice as deep well lined
totto n pie lIe Lad a dish as big as a
with all the Ingredients As he dexterously
with dough and garnished
for one last admiring look he saw
trimmed the tot crust and set the dish down
had awakened
that the sleeper
that for a pie eh
Hello Tom how dvou feel Look at that 1 Hows
get
the dish Oh Sam
it wht red
Hlir cnoug to last a week aint
you
left and theyre coming
Dave were here after
Remolds and his brother
merry
Christmas Same to me
Tom wish you
ever to the feed By the way
you know and as for that matter so
Oh thats all right Im a millionaire
for a millionaire heypicking ptarmigans and mak
art vou Pretty business
never mind Theres a good time
a scullion of himself generally But
this time well have our horses and servants
ac miing by and by Next year
my
son
born Tommy
surn youre
rambled on the while setting the great pie carefully in a corner
Bob
Thus
been heated redhot with stones taken from the creek
of the pit which had
sizzled and in the end turned a delicious
bed AI there It simmered and over
from their cabin farther up the creek
brown just ItS Sam and Dave came
stump
which stuck tin the center of the
The pie was served from a
and Dave declared that it beat turkey
hut It was a pronounced success
he was supported by his brother Sam Bob was
all holler In which opinion
even If he went out
the same thing
beard to declareIn fact Tom said
next season he would contrive to locate
with twice a hundred thousand ounces
dinner
section where he could have ptarmigan pie for his Christmas
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Several got away from Toms shots their movements were so erratic and
distinguish between snow white bird and bird white snow
there was little to marking
down where a flock entered a snowdrift he made
At last however
feet and when they sailed out dropped
lor It and stirred them up withthishismanner
by pursuing the birds closely and
three of them on the wing In
keeplBg them on the move he secured fourteen and then thought it about time
pursuit of the
10 start for camp But In all his windings and doublings while in
find
trail back to
the
he
couldnt
himself
that
confused
so
had
ptarmigans he
remained
twilight
a
faint
and
set
but
long
since
the crock The sun had
away
though
cutting
died
wind
had
the
colder
getting
while the- cold air was
drowsiyield
to
to
tempted
intolerable
the
exhaustion
to
Henn later tired
meant
ness that was stealing over him and to succumb to which he knewwas
farBut
creek
it
of
bank
the
the
only death he was staggering toward
report
fire
a
he
heard
bearings
the
when
of
away and he was not sure of his
arm He answered by discharging his gun anti not long after Bob hove in
with skins
tight dnmrtag after him a sled thickly piled
you
Here tumble on to this sled
Zounds old man but I got scared for
Xuftdle up in the furs and let me drag you back home Not a word Do as I
my boy Another hour and youd have
tell you Im Loss of this expedition
youo
wouldnt
caw
sleep
to
lain down
drowsily muttered Tom
Im just about done
1 should
Im afraidsay
ngot
birds
didnt
the
I
nil Bob But
Ye you did but if youd have gone to sleep theyd have come rather

For trunks satchels and valises at
nuts raisins aar a
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reasonable
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Handkerchiefs
eAt
Umbrellas
Parasols
Neckwear
Hats and CapsClothing
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HOLIDAY GIFTS

some of them living in Massachusetts
today who are playing for keeps but

GOODBY TOM AND GOOD LUCK
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